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BEX OLIGER Teaching KNITTING CLASSES 

At HILLCREEK FIBER STUDIO 
 

Join Bex every Wednesday 10:30 am to 2:30 pm to just sit and knit.   
Ask knitting questions, resolve knitting challenges, join a knit-along of one of  Bex’s patterns,  

or just join the companionship of knitting.  One-on-one help, $15 per hour. 
See Autumn 2012 Hillcreek Fiber News for pictures and descriptions of Bex’s knitting patterns. 

 
April 20,  Saturday, 10 am—12 pm, Continental Knitting, $20 

 Whether you have never knit, are left handed, or already knit and want to learn this faster, more   
 ergonmic technique, this class is for you.  Best idea is to start a small simple project with knit and purl 
 that you can work entirely continental.  Class also available during any Wednesday session. 
 
April 20, Saturday 1-3 pm, Knitting Beyond the Basics,  $30   

 Lovingly called “25 things you never knew you didn’t know about knitting” by my former students.   
 A must-have class about YOUR knitting!  Topics covered include gauge, charts, substituting yarns, 
 casting on, binding off, adjusting patterns….  Class also available during any Wednesday session. 
 
May 18, Saturday 10 am—2 pm, Bex’s Climbing Clematis Cardigan, $45   

 This beautiful 3-season Cardigan is made all in one piece with after-thought sleeves.  Even the  
 shoulders are seamed as you go and the stitch pattern is “TV easy!”  Receive a copy of Bex’s pattern 
 with the class. 
 
June 8, Saturday offered all day, Blue Party!, Cost $5 per 8 ounces per three dips 

 Drop in as you can throughout the day.  Four different blue dye vats/pots to choose from:  an Indigo 
 especially for protein fibers; an Indigo for shibori/resist/tie-dye on cotton or silk; a Woad for blue; and 
 Saxon blue for turquoise. 
 
July 20, Saturday 10 am—12 pm, Mobius Eternity Scarf, $20 

 Learn how to make this simple yet mysterious cowl with a twist that is cast on in the middle and  knit 
 in two directions at once.  Free pattern with class. 
 
July 20, Saturday 1—5 pm, Double Knitting, $40   

 A technique to create two-color patterns on both sides of your work at once!  Deceptively easy!   Free 
 felted trivet pattern with class.  Take both July classes and receive a free copy of Bex’s Infinite 
 Eternity Cowl pattern, which is a double-knit Mobius.  Stay tuned for Double-Knit Entrelac! 
 
August 17, Saturday 10—1 pm, Two-At-A-Time Toe-Up Socks for any yarn and any pair of feet!, $30 

 Size and adjust on both socks at once as you go!  Never have SSS (Single Sock Syndrome) again!   
 Part 1 of 2, students will arrange for next class individually. 
 
September 21, Saturday 10 am—12 pm, Bex’s Brioche Hat, $25 

 This fun two color vertical striping technique is so much easier than it looks! You only have to use one 
 color per row. Great project for school colors. Receive a copy of Bex’s Brioche Hat and Scarf pattern. 
 
September 21, Saturday 1-4 pm, Entrelac Headband, $30 

 Interwoven diamond shapes are simple to make and a fun way to show off special yarn.  Learn how to 
 knit backwards, too! Free pattern with class. 
 
October 26, Saturday 10 am—1 pm, Two-handed, Two-color Fair Isle Knitting, $30 

 Learn this technique for intricate looking color patterning in the round.  Small pouch pattern included. 
 
October 26, Saturday 2—4 pm Fair-Isle Christmas Ball Ornaments, $20 

 Get started now on these adorable ornaments or decorations for the holidays.  Basic pattern and chart 
 included.  Take both October classes and get Blackwatch Tartan Christmas Pickle pattern! 


